Description
This concentrated blend of live liquid bacteria and enzymes activates drain lines and grease traps while providing instant odor control. Exceptionally effective in controlling odors in garbage collection containers, porta-toilets, restrooms and other problem areas. In addition to its bioactive agents, this product contains a high concentration of grease solubilizers, insuring superior performance by allowing faster penetration and liquefaction of waste materials.

Features...Benefits
Concentrated ........................................Highly Effective
Non-Toxic ............................................Safer to Use
Versatile .............................................Easy to Use
Instant Odor Control ..............................Improves Use Environment
Activates Drain Lines, etc .....................Reduces Maintenance Costs

Directions
DRAIN LINES: Apply twice weekly during lowest use period for drains, beginning in the lowest floor of the building and work up one floor per day. Treat from the top floor only when it is reached. Treat at the rate of 2 ounces of product for every 1” of pipe diameter.
GREASE TRAPS, DRAINS: Apply 4 to 5 ounces daily in sink or pipeline closest to grease traps for traps less than 25 cubic feet capacity. For traps larger than 25 cubic feet, use 8 to 12 ounces daily.
ODOR CONTROL: Spray full strength onto source of odor. Allow to air dry.

Safety Information
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
CAUTION
May cause irritation to eyes and skin. Avoid contact with eyes and skin. In case of contact with eyes, flush with plenty of water. Seek medical attention if irritation persists. In case of contact with skin, flush with plenty of water.